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THE D O B L E STE AM C A R 

DOBL& SEVltN PASS&NO&R TOURING CAR 

2:=JUTOMOBILE engineers have for years recognized 
U steam as the ultimate source of power. Abner 
Doble has developed a steam power plant by .:Une 
years of persistent work which makes the Doble 
Steam Car pre.eminent among motor ca.rs. 

Actual performance is the standard by which motor 
cars are judged. This is what the Doble Steam Car 
will do: 

It will creep along at less than one mile an hour and 
accelerate to sixty in fifteen seconds. That is 8exibility. 

It climbs any hill, on which the wheels can secure 
traction, although the engine is geared one to one with 
the back axle. That is power. 

There are only twenty•two moving parts in the 
Doble Steam Car, of which eleven are in the engine. 
There is no gear.set clutch, or drive shaft. That is 
simplicity. 

The Doble Steam Car uses only kerosene for fuel, 
and runs fifteen miles on a gallon. One gallon of lubri-

eating oil suffices for eight thousand miles. That 
is economy. 

All exhaust steam is condensed and used over and 
over again, thus insuring absolute silence and conscrv· 
ing heat energy. The car will run 1000 to 1200 miles 
on twenty-five gallons of water. 

T he burner is lighted by an electric spark. The car 
will start in one minute although perfectly cold. After 
standing ten hours it will start in twenty seconds. 
Cold weather can never cause ten or fifteen minutes of 
bad running. as in a gas car. 

The two cylinder Doble engine gives the same num
ber of impulses per revolution as an eight cylinder 
gasoline motor, with the added elasticity and power 
derived from steam. 

To sum up- the Doble Steam Car possesses perfect 
Acxibility and silence, more power and speed than is 
actually needed, extreme simplicity and economy. 

It is the highest type of motor car yet developed. 



DOBLE STEAM POWER PLANT 
HE steam power plant, deeigned by Abner Doble 
and used in the Doble Steam Car, consists pri
marily of the steam and water system, the fuel and 

combustion system, and the engine or power transmission 
system. 

The Doble generator in point of construction is 
baS<:d on the water-tube type, and carri0$ a water level 
in the evaporating zone. 

It consists of 28 identical sections placed in an m .. 
sulatM casing. Each section consists of two horizontal 
h ,adero connected by oixt0"'1 vertical tubes. They are 
m •d e entirely of cold drawnserunless steel tubing ofabout 
one-half inch diameter. The vertical tubes are owaged at 
either end to about thr«~cighths of an inch, and nre welded 
to the headers by the autogcnous acetylene prooea,1 

thereby ma.king the section in effect one piece of steel, 
and actually atroogcr at the welded joints than the 
tubi.ng itself. 

The combustion chamber is directly beneath the 
steam generating sections, while the exhaust for bu.med 
gases is below the economizer sections. 

The intake water manifold delivCT'S water simultan
eously to the economizer sections through their tower 
header,:. the water being forced in by a cran.k..driven 
plunger pump. When the cconomU'er sections arc com
pletely filled, the water ovcrilowa from the upper headers 
into a manifold, which delivers it simuJtaneously to the 
lower headers of the evaporating sections. 

Here the water level is maintained about half way up the 
generator by means of a by-pass valve, so arranged that when the 
regulator tube is filled with steam and consequently hot, the by· 
pass vaJve is closed by the expansion of this tube, forcing the water 
from the pumps to lift the check valve and enter the generator. 

A$ the water level rises the regulator tube is filled with 
water from an exposed pipe. This watcrl not being in circula
tion in the generator, ia quite cool, so that the relatively large 
change in temperature causes the regulator tube to contr,act, 
thereby opening the by-pass valve and allowing the water to 
return to the supply tank. 

The hot gases rise from the combustion chamber, giving up 
their heat to the closely grouped vertical tubes, pass over the 
bridge wall, and a large number of their rcmai.ni.ng beat units 
are absorbed by the relatively cool water flowing slowly up 
through the economizer sec:tioru. 

A•ecmbly of pilton, croaabcad, connectlnc rod with roller 'beuln.a at bia 
ecnd, and crank abaft ahowin1 c:ounter•Wei&ht• 

From the for¢going description it should be noted that the 
Doble generator possesses the most distinctive advantages o"f 
both the fire-tube and &sh boilers. 

The e.xce11cnt heat transference conditions, and the large 
reserve of water heated to the steam temperature, are true of the 
former. The progressive flow of the water counter to that of the 
gases, with no circulatory Bow, and the aJJ steel construction 
with its consequent immunity from leaks due to 1ow water, 
duplicate the most desi.rable features of the Bash type. 

The normal steam pressure in the generator, while power is 
being used, is 600 pounds, which means a terrific acceleration 
with the opening of the throttle. Pressure is maintained at this 
point by an automatic device which cuts off or rene~ the fuel 
supply according to the variation of the pressure from nonnal. 

Every section of the generator is tested to withstand an 
hydraulic pressure of 5000 pounds, apd the actual burst• 
ing point is over 8000 pounds. 

To prevent any possibility of an accident to the 
generator tubing a safety valve is also atta.chcd, which 
operates if the steam pressure reaches 1000 pounds. 

The live steam is led from the upper headers of the 
generator into a manifold, passes through the throttle 
va lve, and down, to the steam chest of the engine. 

The exhaust steam from the cylinders is carried to 
the top of the tadiator, and is forced down through it 
by the pttSSurc of following steam. A honeycomb type 
radiator is used, thereby obtaining approximately eix 
times the radiating surface of the type which was 
formerly used on steam cars. 

The water of condensation enters the w~tu tank very near 
the bottom, so that any steam that might find its way to the tank, 
is at once condensed in bubbling up through the water. This 
will occur only when accelerating rapidly from a slow speed or 
pulling slowly on a h¢-avy road. If the unfavorable condition of 
slow, heavy pulling continues for some time, a small part of the 
steam will remain uncondenscd. To guard against any accumula~ 
tion of such steam a vent is provided in the top of tbe water tank. 

This system of condensation ia so effective that a Doble car 
will run approximately 1100 miles on one filling of water. 

The lubrication of the throttle and cylinder valves, the 
cylinder walls, the interior of the generator, and the water 
pumps, is accomplished by the addition of a small quantity of 
sbmdard cylinder oil to the water. 

i 

Doble Steam Gcnc:rator-Scction.a.l view. La.rec arrow, Ind.le-ate ftow or 
.auc,or combu•tioo.-..m.a.U arrow, ind.ic::ateflow of water. Water c.ote.r• the 
lower bud.era of the Ecooomiur Sections. abown a t the ri&ht. Steam 
Juve• lhe upper budera or the Evaporating s«tlon•. all thoee above the 

combu, tion ch1.11nbcr 

The oil is pumped into the generator along with water, and 
there performs several valuable functions. First it thoroughly 
coats every portion of the interior of the generator with a very 
thin coating of oi1. While this coating is exceedingly thin at 
ordinary temperatures, it is very much thinner at 48S degrees F .• 
which is the approximate temperature of the generator at 600 
pound$' pressure. 

No scale will stick to a surface coated with oil, therefore 
the interior of the generator is absolutely protected from accumu· 
lat.ions of scale. as well as from rusting. 

A second function of the oil is to prevent particles of scale 
from adhering to one another and finally clogging some passage. 

Tbis is effectually accomplished by the oil thoroughly coat
ing each particle of scale as it is thrown out of solution and 
thus rendering it incapable of sticking to any other particle. 

This action •appear$ to be extremely thorough, and 
in several years• use no accumulation of scale can be 
detected in any portion of the generator. 

As the bubbles of steam break through the water 
surface. they ta.kc a certain amount of oil along with them, 
thus lubricating the throttle valve, and then the valves and 
pistons of the engine. 

The condensing system, previously described, saves 
the oil along with water, and as the oil is neve.r exposed to a 
destructively high temperature, none is lost due to heat. 

Lastly there is no contamination of the oil, by gasoline, 
carbon or road-dust. as in an intcrna1 combustion motor. 

The result of the foregoing conditions i:s that a Doble Steam 
Car will use only one gallon of oil in running 8000 miles. 

For the same reason the oil can be added to the water and 
kept in circulation, alcohol may be add«! in winter to pr-event 
free-zing, just as in the cooling system of a ga, car. 

engine used in the Doble power plant is exceedingly 
mple and contains but eleven moving parts. The 
mensiona of all the working parts arc ample to insure 

uninterrupted service under maximum conditions of load. 
It is a two...cylinde:r, &ingle expansion, double action engine. 

The uni-Bow principle is employed in order to provide the high 
expansion dceirablc, with a noiseless valve gear and only one 
valve w cylinder. The valve takes care of the ateam. inlet, 
while the exhaust passes out through ports uncovered by the 
piston at the end of the stroke. It is thus possible to secure 
cut-off at 5 ~r cent of the stroke, if desired. 

Doble StC"a.m Ea.clne-Sc:«lonal View 

E EROSENE is used both for starting and running; the 
burner is electrically ignited: every trace of Ha.me iseom· 
p1etely enclosed in the combustion chamber; there is no 

pilot light: combustion is so complete that no soot is ever de
p0sitcd on the generator tubing: sufficient steam for running 
may be generated from perfectly cold water in less than a minute. 

Afr, drawn through the radiator by a small electrically 
driven multivonc blower, pas.sea the spr~ nozzle with a sufficient 
veJocity to draw out the kerosene and atomize it. This Velocity 
immediate1y decreases due to the widening of the venturi 

tube and the fuel mixture is ignited by an electric 
spark. As soon as the burner is lighted the spark 
ceases automatically. The combustion takes place 
in a chamber made of a special refractory material, 
which attains a very high temperature, and positively 
insures complete combustion by heating the gases 
before they burn, and by its very effective catalytic 
action. 

Doble Chasdt.-7S h. p .- weight ?400 lbs. The steam acoera tor b loe•tcd dlrtctly behind 
the radiator; the weter tank i• bdow the (root root board• : the rear cod or the tTankcHe It 

Integral witll the rcu exle bouaina: thC" kctotetiC" t•olc 1, be:twcen the rear 1prin&:• 

The quickness with which steam may be generated 
in the Doble plant requires a word of c::xplanation. It is 
due in part to the high temperature attained in the 
combustion chamber and to the unuoually large heat· 
ing surface of the generator tubing (one hundred and 
fifty square fttt)i but mo.st of the time saved in starting_, 
as compared to other steam car,, is due the elimination 
o'f the time formerly required for heating the 
vaporizer preparatory to lighting the main burner. 



SPECIFICATIONS 

vai-a .. , 
c,-k Sh11/t 

Combv•tk>lt s,,.,.m 
StNm Oem1r•for 

llnlllon •ftd 
t.1Aht1"1, s,,.,.,m 

Axle • 

W • te r //lump 

W • ter T ,1mlr , 

R11di11tor 

Kt,t'Qffn11 TaJfk 

WhNl~•• 

T,..d 

DrlvifflGe..,• 

Whffl• 

r,,... 
SteeNttl Gwu 
Ori.,,.• 

Sprin~a 

Two cylinder, uni,Bow, double aedon. ebick 
~Dorion. Stroke 4" - Bore .S" . 

lnkt- 2 p~ alide valve. lb.ha~tt, 
1.-u,cowd'«I by p.stoQ. 

°""' --One picee, drop (Of"PAI, wllb c,•nk,,J)lna 
2}t" IA ~tcr, 6alao«d, 

Doble type,. Ken.e.-.e only fuel UICICI, ltkc
tric l1oldon. 

Doble type- 7S h. p.- 1.50 -.. fi. 1idtint 
surf~. 

O,loo. 

!"n>nt aDd Re.ir - Dob1e-Amttiee.n BoU 

""'""" c.,. Cr•ftk drlvca ~Uilttt JNttlP. 

,0 pllont.. 

H~b.4" <»"'-
15 pUon tank, mounted • t rear of d\llHiil, 

Air ~. J pound.a. 

C.-.nk thaft, b1c cad connec.ti.nc tOd aM main 
b<Nlttnp are anoUW l'Olkr, 

Front Aue- Annulu baU, Ha.B"aht, 

Rear Axle - A~ rolkr, Bt>wff type. 

Ill", 

S<,nda.S. 
Spur type, e.n&ine to ule, 47 tO '49 Nido. 
RU<We+Whltwortb ~ vtbcd .. 

Ooodrich Silv-t:rtowa Con:I 33" a S'', 

Oc:rumcr PXNkl "K," heavy duty type. 

St~ wbed ar.d hand btt.ke k:vt:r on Id\ ...... 
Two ~ndlnc ~c- - 16" dninu, COIi\ · 

plc«:ly enc~. 

$crYloc brake - hydnt\llk-1.ypG - ope,wud 
by foot pedal 

Bffltt'l"'ney ntre- haftd Je'llff. 

~l~t.U.pcjc. Proat 44" • 2" - Re• r 
S6" :ii: 2.u· . 

Rebound •hock • baiotbe-n, 

6 " ck,i:p.. KMt tratcd alloy •t«l 

3$00 p,ou1,cb, 

~ ~r tourin« body. Thtff Pf" 
~.r~1tt. 

~I bodkt at Ii~ below- can aho ~ 
fumillbed. 

Pour ~ •p(lll't:i.nc type. 

Poiar ~d' c,o,llap,elble COUJ)l', 
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